
On the Second Sunday of Easter, as we celebrate Divine Mercy Sunday, we get a picture of how the early community 
gathered around as “Many signs and wonders were done among the people at the hands of the apostles.” John's Gospel 
gives us two post-resurrection stories that feature Thomas, the doubting apostle. “Have you come to believe because you 
have seen me? Blessed are those who have not seen and have believed.”

Monday we celebrate the Feast of St. Mark, Evangelist, with its own special readings. Friday is the Memorial of Saint 
Catherine of Siena, Virgin and Doctor of the Church.

The Acts of the Apostles all this week offers us the challenges the apostles faced from the earliest communities and from 
the Jewish authorities.

For the remaining five weeks of the Easter season, our readings will be from the Acts of the Apostles and from John's 
Gospel, with stories of Jesus' ministry not heard during the Ordinary Time of the liturgical year.

The weekday readings begin with the frightened Pharisee, Nicodemus, coming at night to speak to Jesus, asking how 
anyone can be “born again.” Jesus says we must be born of water and Spirit. John's gospel offers a poetic look at light and 
darkness, good and evil: “the light came into the world, but people preferred darkness to light...” But whoever lives the 

truth comes to the light, so that his works may be clearly seen as done in God. John writes, “For the one whom God sent 
speaks the words of God.” After Jesus' disciples tell him to send 5,000 people away, he shows them how to feed them all. 
He walks across the sea to meet his apostles in their boat, saying, “It is I. Do not be afraid.”

John's Gospel brings us a wonderful story for the Third Sunday of Easter. After the events of Good Friday and the joy of 
Easter Sunday, Peter longs to return to his old life. “I am going fishing.” he says. In a scene reminiscent of the original call  
of Peter, Jesus appears to the group after a futile night of fishing but is unrecognized by his followers. He calls out to Peter 
in the boat and tells him where to drop his fishing nets. The fish overflow the nets and they suddenly recognize him: “It is 
the Lord!” Jesus cooks them breakfast and asks Peter three times if he loves him. Peter, puzzled, affirms three times that 
he loves Jesus - just as he denied him three times during the Passion. “Feed my sheep,” Jesus says to him.

Daily Prayer This Week

This is a wonderful week to pray in joy at God's merciful love for us, and for the unending forgiveness we are offered. 
We know we have done nothing to deserve that forgiveness and that we cannot earn it, and yet it is ours, if only we can 
accept it.

Over and over this week, we are invited to place our trust in God. The ever-human disciples didn't always put aside their 
fears, and neither do we. We can imagine the terrified followers of Jesus hiding behind locked doors until he appears in 
their midst, inviting them not to be afraid.

This might be a good week to spend time with Jesus looking at the fears in our own lives which keep us locked up away 
from others. We can ask Jesus for the courage to trust in him. What would it cost us to let go of the fears that smother our 
lives? Our challenge might be to give up enough control in our lives to simply ask God for help and a growing trust.

What would it mean for our lives and for the relationships in our lives if we were willing to let go of “the way we have 
always done things” and to beg Jesus for help? Our lives can change. We have a standing offer from God to fall into his 
forgiving embrace.

Dear Jesus, it feels impossible to believe that my life can change, that I can move out of this rut I am in. I know I don't 
always live my life feeling your love and being my best self. Help me to trust in you, to drop my defenses and to feel how 
deeply I am loved and forgiven by you. Give me the courage to feel it in my heart when you say, “Don't be afraid” and 
“Peace be with you.” I so long for that peace in my life but it feels so far away sometimes. Help me to believe in you, to 
drive away the doubts and unbelief that harden my heart.

I know my life can change, if only I can say with all my heart, “I trust in you, Lord. I believe in your mercy and I know 
that with your help, my life can be healed.”

Taken from the "Weekly Guide for Daily Prayer" on the Creighton University's Online Ministries web site: 
http://www.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/online.html
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The risen Jesus appeared to the disciples on several occasions. He patiently soothed their troubled hearts. Risen himself, 
he now brings about “the resurrection of the disciples”. He raises their spirits and their lives are changed. Earlier, the Lord’s 
words and his example had failed to change them. Now, at Easter, something new happens, and it happens in the light of 
mercy. Jesus raises them up with mercy. Having received that mercy, they become merciful in turn. It is hard to be merciful 
without the experience of having first received mercy.

First, they receive mercy through three gifts. First, Jesus offers them peace, then the Spirit and finally his wounds. The 
disciples were upset. They were locked away for fear, fear of being arrested and ending up like the Master. But they were 
not only huddled together in a room; they were also trapped in their own remorse. They had abandoned and denied Jesus. 
They felt helpless, discredited, good for nothing. Jesus arrives and says to them twice, “Peace be with you!” He does not 
bring a peace that removes the problems without, but one that infuses trust within. It is no outward peace, but peace of 
heart. He tells them “Peace be with you! As the Father has sent me, even so I send you” (Jn 20:21). It is as if to say, “I am 
sending you because I believe in you”. Those disheartened disciples were put at peace with themselves. The peace of Jesus 
made them pass from remorse to mission. The peace of Jesus awakens mission. It entails not ease and comfort, but the 
challenge to break out of ourselves. The peace of Jesus frees from the self-absorption that paralyzes; it shatters the bonds 
that keep the heart imprisoned. The disciples realized that they had been shown mercy: they realized that God did not 
condemn or demean them, but instead believed in them.  God, in fact, believes in us even more than we believe in 

ourselves. “He loves us better than we love ourselves (cf. SAINT JOHN HENRY NEWMAN, Meditations and Devotions, 
III, 12, 2). As far as God is concerned, no one is useless, discredited or a castaway. Today Jesus also tells us, “Peace be with 
you! You are precious in my eyes. Peace be with you! You are important for me. Peace be with you! You have a mission. 
No one can take your place. You are irreplaceable. And I believe in you”.

Second, Jesus showed mercy to his disciples by granting them the Holy Spirit. He bestowed the Spirit for the forgiveness 
of sins (cf. vv. 22-23). The disciples were guilty; they had run away, they had abandoned the Master. Sin brings torment; 
evil has its price. Our sin, as the Psalmist says (cf. 51:5), is always before us. Of ourselves, we cannot remove it. Only God 
takes it away, only he by his mercy can make us emerge from the depths of our misery. Like those disciples, we need to let 
ourselves be forgiven, to ask heartfelt pardon of the Lord. We need to open our hearts to being forgiven. Forgiveness in the 
Holy Spirit is the Easter gift that enables our interior resurrection. Let us ask for the grace to accept that gift, to embrace 
the Sacrament of forgiveness. And to understand that Confession is not about ourselves and our sins, but about God and his 
mercy. Let us not confess to abase ourselves, but to be raised up. We, all of us, need this badly. Like little children who, 
whenever they fall, need to be picked up by their fathers, we need this. We too fall frequently. And the hand of our Father 
is ready to set us on our feet again and to make us keep walking. That sure and trustworthy hand is Confession. Confession 
is the sacrament that lifts us up; it does not leave us on the ground, weeping on the hard stones where we have fallen.  
Confession is the Sacrament of resurrection, pure mercy. All those who hear confessions ought to convey the sweetness of 
mercy. This is what confessors are meant to do: to convey the sweetness of the mercy of Jesus who forgives everything. 
God forgives everything.

Together with the peace that rehabilitates us and the forgiveness that lifts us up, Jesus gave his disciples a third gift of 
mercy: he showed them his wounds. By those wounds we were healed (cf. 1 Pet 2:24; Is 53:5). But how can wounds heal 
us? By mercy. In those wounds, like Thomas, we can literally touch the fact that God has loved us to the end. He has made 
our wounds his own and borne our weaknesses in his own body. His wounds are open channels between him and us, 
shedding mercy upon our misery. His wounds are the pathways that God has opened up for us to enter into his tender love 
and actually “touch” who he is. Let us never again doubt his mercy. In adoring and kissing his wounds, we come to realize 
that in his tender love all our weaknesses are accepted. This happens at every Mass, where Jesus offers us his wounded and 
risen Body. We touch him and he touches our lives. He makes heaven come down to us. His radiant wounds dispel the 
darkness we carry within. Like Thomas, we discover God; we realize how close he is to us and we are moved to exclaim, 
“My Lord and my God!” (Jn 20:28). Everything comes from this, from the grace of receiving mercy. This is the 
starting-point of our Christian journey. But if we trust in our own abilities, in the efficiency of our structures and projects, 
we will not go far. Only if we accept the love of God, will we be able to offer something new to the world.

And that is what the disciples did: receiving mercy, they in turn became merciful. We see this in the first reading. The Acts 
of the Apostles relate that “no one claimed private ownership of any possessions, but everything they owned was held in 
common” (4:32). This is not communism, but pure Christianity. It is all the more surprising when we think that those were 
the same disciples who had earlier argued about prizes and rewards, and about who was the greatest among them (cf. Mt 
10:37; Lk 22:24). Now they share everything; they are “of one heart and soul”” (Acts 4:32). How did they change like that? 
They now saw in others the same mercy that had changed their own lives. They discovered that they shared the mission, 
the forgiveness and the Body of Jesus, and so it seemed natural to share their earthly possessions. The text continues: 
“There was not a needy person among them” (v. 34). Their fears had been dispelled by touching the Lord’s wounds, and 
now they are unafraid to heal the wounds of those in need. Because there they see Jesus. Because Jesus is there, in the 
wounds of those in need.

Dear sister, dear brother, do you want proof that God has touched your life? See if you can stoop to bind the wounds of 
others. Today is the day to ask, “Am I, who so often have received God’s peace, his mercy, merciful to others? Do I, who 
have so often been fed by the Body of Jesus, make any effort to relieve the hunger of the poor?” Let us not remain 
indifferent. Let us not live a one-way faith, a faith that receives but does not give, a faith that accepts the gift but does not 
give it in return. Having received mercy, let us now become merciful. For if love is only about us, faith becomes arid, barren 
and sentimental. Without others, faith becomes disembodied. Without works of mercy, it dies (cf. Jas 2:17). Dear brothers 
and sisters, let us be renewed by the peace, forgiveness and wounds of the merciful Jesus. Let us ask for the grace to become 
witnesses of mercy. Only in this way will our faith be alive and our lives unified. Only in this way will we proclaim the 
Gospel of God, which is the Gospel of mercy.

Source: https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/homilies/2021/documents/papa-francesco_20210411_omelia-divinamisericordia.html
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speaks the words of God.” After Jesus' disciples tell him to send 5,000 people away, he shows them how to feed them all. 
He walks across the sea to meet his apostles in their boat, saying, “It is I. Do not be afraid.”

John's Gospel brings us a wonderful story for the Third Sunday of Easter. After the events of Good Friday and the joy of 
Easter Sunday, Peter longs to return to his old life. “I am going fishing.” he says. In a scene reminiscent of the original call  
of Peter, Jesus appears to the group after a futile night of fishing but is unrecognized by his followers. He calls out to Peter 
in the boat and tells him where to drop his fishing nets. The fish overflow the nets and they suddenly recognize him: “It is 
the Lord!” Jesus cooks them breakfast and asks Peter three times if he loves him. Peter, puzzled, affirms three times that 
he loves Jesus - just as he denied him three times during the Passion. “Feed my sheep,” Jesus says to him.
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fears, and neither do we. We can imagine the terrified followers of Jesus hiding behind locked doors until he appears in 
their midst, inviting them not to be afraid.

This might be a good week to spend time with Jesus looking at the fears in our own lives which keep us locked up away 
from others. We can ask Jesus for the courage to trust in him. What would it cost us to let go of the fears that smother our 
lives? Our challenge might be to give up enough control in our lives to simply ask God for help and a growing trust.

What would it mean for our lives and for the relationships in our lives if we were willing to let go of “the way we have 
always done things” and to beg Jesus for help? Our lives can change. We have a standing offer from God to fall into his 
forgiving embrace.

Dear Jesus, it feels impossible to believe that my life can change, that I can move out of this rut I am in. I know I don't 
always live my life feeling your love and being my best self. Help me to trust in you, to drop my defenses and to feel how 
deeply I am loved and forgiven by you. Give me the courage to feel it in my heart when you say, “Don't be afraid” and 
“Peace be with you.” I so long for that peace in my life but it feels so far away sometimes. Help me to believe in you, to 
drive away the doubts and unbelief that harden my heart.

I know my life can change, if only I can say with all my heart, “I trust in you, Lord. I believe in your mercy and I know 
that with your help, my life can be healed.”

Taken from the "Weekly Guide for Daily Prayer" on the Creighton University's Online Ministries web site: 
http://www.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/online.html
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condemn or demean them, but instead believed in them.  God, in fact, believes in us even more than we believe in 

ourselves. “He loves us better than we love ourselves (cf. SAINT JOHN HENRY NEWMAN, Meditations and Devotions, 
III, 12, 2). As far as God is concerned, no one is useless, discredited or a castaway. Today Jesus also tells us, “Peace be with 
you! You are precious in my eyes. Peace be with you! You are important for me. Peace be with you! You have a mission. 
No one can take your place. You are irreplaceable. And I believe in you”.

Second, Jesus showed mercy to his disciples by granting them the Holy Spirit. He bestowed the Spirit for the forgiveness 
of sins (cf. vv. 22-23). The disciples were guilty; they had run away, they had abandoned the Master. Sin brings torment; 
evil has its price. Our sin, as the Psalmist says (cf. 51:5), is always before us. Of ourselves, we cannot remove it. Only God 
takes it away, only he by his mercy can make us emerge from the depths of our misery. Like those disciples, we need to let 
ourselves be forgiven, to ask heartfelt pardon of the Lord. We need to open our hearts to being forgiven. Forgiveness in the 
Holy Spirit is the Easter gift that enables our interior resurrection. Let us ask for the grace to accept that gift, to embrace 
the Sacrament of forgiveness. And to understand that Confession is not about ourselves and our sins, but about God and his 
mercy. Let us not confess to abase ourselves, but to be raised up. We, all of us, need this badly. Like little children who, 
whenever they fall, need to be picked up by their fathers, we need this. We too fall frequently. And the hand of our Father 
is ready to set us on our feet again and to make us keep walking. That sure and trustworthy hand is Confession. Confession 
is the sacrament that lifts us up; it does not leave us on the ground, weeping on the hard stones where we have fallen.  
Confession is the Sacrament of resurrection, pure mercy. All those who hear confessions ought to convey the sweetness of 
mercy. This is what confessors are meant to do: to convey the sweetness of the mercy of Jesus who forgives everything. 
God forgives everything.

Together with the peace that rehabilitates us and the forgiveness that lifts us up, Jesus gave his disciples a third gift of 
mercy: he showed them his wounds. By those wounds we were healed (cf. 1 Pet 2:24; Is 53:5). But how can wounds heal 
us? By mercy. In those wounds, like Thomas, we can literally touch the fact that God has loved us to the end. He has made 
our wounds his own and borne our weaknesses in his own body. His wounds are open channels between him and us, 
shedding mercy upon our misery. His wounds are the pathways that God has opened up for us to enter into his tender love 
and actually “touch” who he is. Let us never again doubt his mercy. In adoring and kissing his wounds, we come to realize 
that in his tender love all our weaknesses are accepted. This happens at every Mass, where Jesus offers us his wounded and 
risen Body. We touch him and he touches our lives. He makes heaven come down to us. His radiant wounds dispel the 
darkness we carry within. Like Thomas, we discover God; we realize how close he is to us and we are moved to exclaim, 
“My Lord and my God!” (Jn 20:28). Everything comes from this, from the grace of receiving mercy. This is the 
starting-point of our Christian journey. But if we trust in our own abilities, in the efficiency of our structures and projects, 
we will not go far. Only if we accept the love of God, will we be able to offer something new to the world.

And that is what the disciples did: receiving mercy, they in turn became merciful. We see this in the first reading. The Acts 
of the Apostles relate that “no one claimed private ownership of any possessions, but everything they owned was held in 
common” (4:32). This is not communism, but pure Christianity. It is all the more surprising when we think that those were 
the same disciples who had earlier argued about prizes and rewards, and about who was the greatest among them (cf. Mt 
10:37; Lk 22:24). Now they share everything; they are “of one heart and soul”” (Acts 4:32). How did they change like that? 
They now saw in others the same mercy that had changed their own lives. They discovered that they shared the mission, 
the forgiveness and the Body of Jesus, and so it seemed natural to share their earthly possessions. The text continues: 
“There was not a needy person among them” (v. 34). Their fears had been dispelled by touching the Lord’s wounds, and 
now they are unafraid to heal the wounds of those in need. Because there they see Jesus. Because Jesus is there, in the 
wounds of those in need.

Dear sister, dear brother, do you want proof that God has touched your life? See if you can stoop to bind the wounds of 
others. Today is the day to ask, “Am I, who so often have received God’s peace, his mercy, merciful to others? Do I, who 
have so often been fed by the Body of Jesus, make any effort to relieve the hunger of the poor?” Let us not remain 
indifferent. Let us not live a one-way faith, a faith that receives but does not give, a faith that accepts the gift but does not 
give it in return. Having received mercy, let us now become merciful. For if love is only about us, faith becomes arid, barren 
and sentimental. Without others, faith becomes disembodied. Without works of mercy, it dies (cf. Jas 2:17). Dear brothers 
and sisters, let us be renewed by the peace, forgiveness and wounds of the merciful Jesus. Let us ask for the grace to become 
witnesses of mercy. Only in this way will our faith be alive and our lives unified. Only in this way will we proclaim the 
Gospel of God, which is the Gospel of mercy.

Source: https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/homilies/2021/documents/papa-francesco_20210411_omelia-divinamisericordia.html
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takes it away, only he by his mercy can make us emerge from the depths of our misery. Like those disciples, we need to let 
ourselves be forgiven, to ask heartfelt pardon of the Lord. We need to open our hearts to being forgiven. Forgiveness in the 
Holy Spirit is the Easter gift that enables our interior resurrection. Let us ask for the grace to accept that gift, to embrace 
the Sacrament of forgiveness. And to understand that Confession is not about ourselves and our sins, but about God and his 
mercy. Let us not confess to abase ourselves, but to be raised up. We, all of us, need this badly. Like little children who, 
whenever they fall, need to be picked up by their fathers, we need this. We too fall frequently. And the hand of our Father 
is ready to set us on our feet again and to make us keep walking. That sure and trustworthy hand is Confession. Confession 
is the sacrament that lifts us up; it does not leave us on the ground, weeping on the hard stones where we have fallen.  
Confession is the Sacrament of resurrection, pure mercy. All those who hear confessions ought to convey the sweetness of 
mercy. This is what confessors are meant to do: to convey the sweetness of the mercy of Jesus who forgives everything. 
God forgives everything.

Together with the peace that rehabilitates us and the forgiveness that lifts us up, Jesus gave his disciples a third gift of 
mercy: he showed them his wounds. By those wounds we were healed (cf. 1 Pet 2:24; Is 53:5). But how can wounds heal 
us? By mercy. In those wounds, like Thomas, we can literally touch the fact that God has loved us to the end. He has made 
our wounds his own and borne our weaknesses in his own body. His wounds are open channels between him and us, 
shedding mercy upon our misery. His wounds are the pathways that God has opened up for us to enter into his tender love 
and actually “touch” who he is. Let us never again doubt his mercy. In adoring and kissing his wounds, we come to realize 
that in his tender love all our weaknesses are accepted. This happens at every Mass, where Jesus offers us his wounded and 
risen Body. We touch him and he touches our lives. He makes heaven come down to us. His radiant wounds dispel the 
darkness we carry within. Like Thomas, we discover God; we realize how close he is to us and we are moved to exclaim, 
“My Lord and my God!” (Jn 20:28). Everything comes from this, from the grace of receiving mercy. This is the 
starting-point of our Christian journey. But if we trust in our own abilities, in the efficiency of our structures and projects, 
we will not go far. Only if we accept the love of God, will we be able to offer something new to the world.

And that is what the disciples did: receiving mercy, they in turn became merciful. We see this in the first reading. The Acts 
of the Apostles relate that “no one claimed private ownership of any possessions, but everything they owned was held in 
common” (4:32). This is not communism, but pure Christianity. It is all the more surprising when we think that those were 
the same disciples who had earlier argued about prizes and rewards, and about who was the greatest among them (cf. Mt 
10:37; Lk 22:24). Now they share everything; they are “of one heart and soul”” (Acts 4:32). How did they change like that? 
They now saw in others the same mercy that had changed their own lives. They discovered that they shared the mission, 
the forgiveness and the Body of Jesus, and so it seemed natural to share their earthly possessions. The text continues: 
“There was not a needy person among them” (v. 34). Their fears had been dispelled by touching the Lord’s wounds, and 
now they are unafraid to heal the wounds of those in need. Because there they see Jesus. Because Jesus is there, in the 
wounds of those in need.

Dear sister, dear brother, do you want proof that God has touched your life? See if you can stoop to bind the wounds of 
others. Today is the day to ask, “Am I, who so often have received God’s peace, his mercy, merciful to others? Do I, who 
have so often been fed by the Body of Jesus, make any effort to relieve the hunger of the poor?” Let us not remain 
indifferent. Let us not live a one-way faith, a faith that receives but does not give, a faith that accepts the gift but does not 
give it in return. Having received mercy, let us now become merciful. For if love is only about us, faith becomes arid, barren 
and sentimental. Without others, faith becomes disembodied. Without works of mercy, it dies (cf. Jas 2:17). Dear brothers 
and sisters, let us be renewed by the peace, forgiveness and wounds of the merciful Jesus. Let us ask for the grace to become 
witnesses of mercy. Only in this way will our faith be alive and our lives unified. Only in this way will we proclaim the 
Gospel of God, which is the Gospel of mercy.

Source: https://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/homilies/2021/documents/papa-francesco_20210411_omelia-divinamisericordia.html

"This weekend, there will be a second collection for the GIFT (Giving in Faith & Thankfulness) 
programme to build a more vibrant, evangelising and missionary Church. Scan the QR code for 
the video "Echoing and Handing Down the Faith" to see how the Office for Catechesis works to 
realise this vision. Please give generously and consider signing up for a pledge at 
catholicfoundation.sg/give "



“COME.”
REV 22:17

STS. PETER & PAUL  
PARISH DINNER 2022

 
Saturday, 15 October 2022 at 7.00pm
 
QIAN XI (Paya Lebar) Restaurant
845, Geylang Road
#04-09 Tanjong Katong Complex
Singapore400845
 
Table for 10 at $800
Please contact  

 
for ticket sales
�resa Tang at 96930178





The Holy Infant Jesus of Prague 
Novena Devotion 

Every Thursday
5.30pm 

tinyurl.com/sppijdevotion

You can send in your petitions and
thanksgiving letters to the link below

Own a limited edition Church of Saints Peter and Paul LEGO set with
Saint Peter and Saint Paul figurines.
拥有一套限量版的乐高圣伯多禄圣保禄堂及乐高圣伯多禄和圣保禄人仔

Enjoy and have fun family time as you build the house of God together. 
All these at only SGD600.00*
只须SGD600.00*, 就能与家人度过欢乐的时光，一同携手建造天主的圣殿。

To place an order, please visit: https://tinyurl.com/spp150lego
Instructions for payment will be shared when the form has been received
有兴趣订购，请通过链接 https://tinyurl.com/spp150lego
表格成功被处理后，您将会收到通过PayNow付款的指示

Order now!

*Lights not included. It is for photography purpose only.

Matthew 16:13-19

1870 - 2020

And so I say to you, you are Peter, and upon this rock I will build my 
church, and the gates of the netherworld shall not prevail against it.

limited edition
S$600.00

Fewer than 100 sets left! 
All proceeds go to the church.



MY 
PERSONAL
MORAL
COMPASS
2022
Module 3: 
Christian Morality

Scan the QR code or visit 
https://forms.office.com/r/qUksxfNMDP

5 May 2022 to 30 Jun 2022 (Thurs), 
7.30pm. Contribution: $70

Sessions are conducted via Zoom Live.



To make MASS OFFERINGS

To make contributions to the CHURCH:

To make contributions to the
CARMELITE FRIARS (SINGAPORE)LTD:

Method 1: via PayNow (online transfer)
Step 1: Make contribution via PayNow using Parish UEN: T08CC4030K

For PayNow Reference, please state “Mass Stipend – <Your Name>”. 
Make a screenshot of the PayNow transaction.

Step 2: Email to sts_peternpaul@singnet.com.sg with subject title: Mass Offering. 
Please state in email: Date of Mass, Name of the Person the Mass is intended for,

the Intention, Your Name (as the requester), Your Contact Number.
Please include the screenshot of the PayNow Transaction.

Method 2: via Cheque
On a piece of paper, please state: Date of Mass, 
Name of the Person the Mass is intended for,

the Intention, Your Name (as the requester), Your Contact Number. 

Please crossed cheque and make payable to
“Church of Saints Peter and Paul”
Mail cheque to 225A Queen Street,

Singapore 188551.

(Mass offering contribution/stipend is $10 per Mass per name)

Method 1: via PayNow (online transfer)

Parish UEN: T08CC4030K
Account Name: Church of SPP Operating Fund

Method 2: via Cheque
Please cross cheque and make payable to “Church of Saints Peter and Paul”

Mail cheque to 225A Queen Street Singapore 188551. 

via PayNow (online transfer)
UEN: 201706443H

Please DO NOT 
mail cash.



Church Donations - Please make your cheque payable to:
(i) Church of Sts Peter & Paul:
 for contributions/donations for general maintenance of our Church and Mass offerings 
(ii) Carmelite Friars (S) Ltd:
 for contributions/donations to the Friars Formation and Community
(iii) Soc of St Vincent de Paul (Conf St Peter):
 for donations to the Society of St Vincent de Paul for the poor and needy.

Parish Priest: Rev Fr EDWARD LIM, OCD, Asst Parish Priest: Rev Fr Jeffrey Tan OCD, 
Priests in Residence: Rev Fr TOM CURRAN, OCD, Rev Fr Ferdinand Purnomo, OCD
Parish Office Manager: Elisa Chang, elisa.chang@catholic.org.sg
Parish Secretariat: Jannie Lui, Assistant Secretary: Irene Sim 
Liturgical Co-ordinator: Alex Wong, alexdominic@gmail.com

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard half an hour 
before weekday evening and weekend Masses starting from 18 April 2022 onwards. Do 
note, however, that the Sacrament will not be available on Thursday evenings in view 
of the Infant Jesus devotion, and before the Sunday 8.30am Mandarin Mass. 

Sunset Mass : 5.30pm (English)
Sunday Masses : 8.30am (Mandarin), 11.00am (English), 4.00pm (English)
  2.00pm (Cantonese)
Weekday Masses : 7.20am (Monday to Saturday)
  preceded by morning prayer at 7.00am
  6.00pm (Monday to Friday)
Infant Jesus Devotion : Thursday, 5.30pm followed by Mass (starting 21 April 2022)

Rosary : 4.30pm (Saturday) (SUSPENDED)
Intercessory Prayer : 7.15pm (English, Thursday) (SUSPENDED)
Divine Mercy Devotion : 12.30pm (Sunday Mandarin) (SUSPENDED)
Sion Adorers - Holy Hour : 7.45pm - 8.45pm (Saturday) (SUSPENDED)
Hour of Mercy : 3.00pm daily (SUSPENDED)
SECRETARIAT’S OPERATING HOURS:  
Monday to Saturday : 9.00am - 7.00pm 
Sunday : 9.30am - 5.00pm
Public Holidays : Closed

COLUMBARIUM OPENING HOURS: 
Open every Tuesday (2.00pm - 6.00pm). Call the Parish Secretariat for bookings.

CHAPEL OF THE INCARNATION OPENING HOURS
Friday from Noon to 5.00pm. Please refer to the announcement on myCatholic.sg for 
booking the details.

Church of Saints Peter & Paul: 225-A Queen Street, Singapore 188551
Tel: +65 6337 2585   Fax: +65 6334 5414   email: sts_peternpaul@singnet.com.sg   www.sppchurch.org.sg

 

 


